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Summary of Results

The F&C project have given valuable informaton on the marine whereabouts of anadromous Arctc
charr and brown trout, and as the project is included in a bigger project the results can be put in a
bigger context by relatng them to the documented behavior of Atlantc salmon and European
whitefsh at the end of the project period (2017).n The results from the frst study year of the main and
Fjord
&
Coast
project
can
be
found
at:
http://wwwnakvaplannnivanno/no/resourceccentre/newscdetail/newcreportconcsalmonidcmigraton
The master student involved in the F&C-project will hand in his thesis on the 15 th of December, and
the fndings from the project will be more thoroughly presented thenn In summary, the preliminary
fndings include that Arctc charr utlize cold ford areas (Fign 1). at shallow depths, while brown trout
utlize larger parts of the ford (Fign 2). where they encounter higher temperatures at somewhat more
variable depthsn Fish length was demonstrated to afect which marine areas both Arctc charr and
brown trout utlize at sea (Fign 3 & 4)., supportng a relatonship suggested in a recent study from the
Alta fordn In additon, the master student’s fndings indicate that the length of the fsh at frst sea
entry (inen smolt length). can afect which marine areas they utlize as adult individuals’ years later (Fign
4).n These factors together with other parameters will be thoroughly analyzed with more advanced
statstcs afer the last study yearn The main project in combinaton with F&C fnanced tagging of
brown trout resulted in tagging of brown trout from three diferent rivers, and a total of 93 brown
trout from three quite diferent ford areas have been taggedn Future analysis of these results will
hopefully let us investgate more thoroughly what controls this species marine whereabouts than was
antcipated in the suggested projectn

Figure 1n Registratons of individual Arctc charr at sea during 2015n The diferent colors in the graph
indicate days since the 15th of May according to the legend in the lower right cornern NC indicate

Arctc charr tagged in Braselv 2014, 5NC Arctc charr from Braselv tagged in 2015 and SC Arctc charr
tagged in Langforden 2014n Date of last record and fork length (LF). is indicated for each individualn

Figure 2n Registratons of individual brown trout at sea during 2015n The diferent colors in the graph
indicate days since the 15th of May according to the legend in the lower right cornern NT indicate

brown trout tagged in Neiden 2014, 5NT brown trout from Neiden tagged in 2015, ST brown trout
tagged in Langforden 2014, 5ST brown trout tagged in Langforden 2015 and 5HT brown trout tagged
in Høybukt 2015n Date of last record and fork length (LF). is indicated for each individualn

Figure 3n The likelihood of fnding an Arctc charr individual in Zone 1-4 (zone 1 = close – zone 4 = far,
distance from the fshes’ home river). relatve to fsh length (y-axis). and tme (x-aksis).n

Figure 4n The likelihood of fnding a brown trout individual in Zone 1-3 (zone 1 = close – zone 3 = far,
distance from the fshes’ home river). relatve to smolt length (y-axis). and tme (x-aksis).n The fsh are
categorized as small (40 cm). at taggingn
For the Management

The fndings from the study will greatly aid managers in making sound decisions regarding how to
manage these species especially at sea, but also in riversn There is currently a natonal debate on
restrictng the fshing tmes of these species at sea, and the fndings provides new knowledge on
temporal and spatal aspects of these species marine residency, as well as harvest ratesn In additon,
the fndings on how these species utlize coastal areas related to diferent temperatures should
provide an important management tooln Also, the fndings include that both species utlize estuarine
areas and areas close to the river mouths to a great extent, which also should have management
implicatonsn
Published Results/Planned Publications

We aim to publish 2-3 scientfc papers in peer reviewed journals on the topics funded by the FRAMcenter 2015n The master student from the frst study year (from the main project). is planning
publicaton of his thesis at the beginning of 2016n The current master student (Fjord & Coast). will
fnish his thesis in the beginning of 2016, and is planning to work on a publicaton afer thatn Further
publicaton by researchers will occur at the end of the project period in 2017n
Communicated Results

The results from the main project will be reported to the other funding sources in the beginning of
2016n This will include a larger report, that will be available onlinen The report from the main project
in 2014 received large attenton in local media and especially on social networks afer distributon
through FRAM/Akvaplan-nivan The fndings from the F&C project (2015). have been communicated to
local managers during a seminar (all local huntng and fshing associatons in Finnmark county)., and a
report will be provided to the County Governor of Finnmark in the beginning of 2016n The fndings will
also be presented at the Norges miljø- og biovitenskapelige universitet when the master student
working on the project fnishes his thesisn Local media have covered the main project during spring
and summern We are working on a video which summarize the entre project, which will be used in
presentatons and on social median
Interdisciplinary Cooperation
No
Budget in accordance to results
The budget was used in accordance to the suggestion in the revised project plan, and the results are as expected.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization

No
Conclusions
The F&C project have provided funding which allowed continued studies of Arctic charr and brown trout within the larger project
focusing mainly on Atlantic salmon. By studying these species over multiple years, the fish encounter differing environmental conditions
at sea. This is invaluable in predicting how a species may respond to e.g. increasing global water temperatures. In addition, the data
should have high value for management institutions, as there is very little data on these species at sea. Arctic charr has declined so much
in numbers over the last decade that strong fishing restrictions are in place in Norway. Comarative data of this species in relation to brown
trout that are not decreasing in the north, gives managers a good foundation for making sound knowledge based management desitions.

